
 

 

Describe yourself in a sentence or two, for example your age and occupation (or, if you do 
not have one, what you like to do). What is your household like? 

What is your day to day routine like now? What has changed? What has not changed? 

Letters to the Library 

Ageless and self-employed 

February 2020: The 16th of February, attend a medical seminar normally only attended by a handful of graduate 

students and professional scientists. The seminar was relocated to an auditorium. Every seat, filled. Hallways  

further occupied bodies that stood in anticipation of this midday seminar: The novel coronavirus. Many things 

were discussed: The S protein would be a key target for vaccine development; one should expect the virus to 

come to Connecticut. And, so I began to prepare. (The yield curve inverted almost a year prior). One of the first 

things I do is find a copy of Camus' novel The Plague. If nothing else, I could use the pages to help remove the 

waste that may buildup in the upcoming months. March 2020: Teaching, but freelance. Teaching students in 

grade school but also adults in college. In almost any subject. Since almost the beginning of this millennium. In 

person and online. The experience comes in handy. The need for education will be great. Plan: Reach out to   

others to provide support to non-profits in education across the lands: Online tutoring and mentoring. But     

families will need to eat; a child cannot learn on an empty stomach: Food delivery start-ups. Healthcare workers 

will need supplies: Find pre-existing non-profits that can readily solve logistic issues and support them. Now, go 

back to teaching. Close to 100 students. Each their own individual with individual needs. Some need someone to 

teach their family to take things seriously: Begin to have group calls educating the family in plain terms the    

seriousness of it all. Luckily, I had been doing epidemiological research for fun in my spare time (look how I 

spend my spare time is my business). And, see all the fancy graphs and charts and differential equations come in 

handy to inform others. Now, back to teaching. Teaching. Teaching. No, that's silly. The 1918 pandemic lasted 

for years. You know better. Pace yourself. Maybe I'll pick up a hobby, like cooking. Funny thing: There was one 

week I couldn't smell anything... April 2020: Students are fine, most of them. Some have been better. They are 

fine themselves, but their family members have been passing away. Plural. So, I guess they are not fine. The well

-to-do students, they are fine. But, maybe not. Maybe more fine than the not-so-well-off students. Or maybe not. 

It's hard to say. There's more to life than money, but there's nothing like being with family. Nonetheless, they 

are strong. They are all strong. They just continue to study. Some of them with children to raise. Others with bills 

to pay. Others still with parents who now work at home. They study. One problem at a time. One page at a time. 

Hobby: I got into making videos and writing music and...  



May 2020: Jogging, the weather is getting nicer. Some college students have graduated. It's nice to see them. Well, a 

moving image of them contained within the boxy borders. Still, there are more students who have not graduate, who 

will not graduate for quite some time. They fill up whole notebooks of writings (kind of like how I am doing right 

now). Would be nice to have an assistant. But, getting into a good routine. Still picking up food for food shelters, and 

delivery food at other shelters. And, I can make pasta from scratch. Things are looking up... June 2020: side down. 

Protests. So many protests. I think I will start book clubs. Yes, that will educate people. To help them understand the 

ebb and flow of current times, of turbulence. It's summer school time anyway. In the meantime, hobby:                

Photographing sunrises and sunsets. Making time lapses of that giant nuclear circle in the sky moving as we moving 

along with it. July 2020: Truth be told, I was having a crisis months before the pandemic: A crisis of the self. Now, I 

know what I am. I know who I am. It's more of a crisis of how. Forgetting how to act, how to be. One might suggest, 

"Your family is there for you," Well, I don't have a family. Not a single member. Normally, not a problem. I would 

travel afar to visit a friend to find an answer or two if I ever needed one. No. There will be no one. No airplane will 

take you away from where you find yourself. Now, stay there and find yourself. Blind to not your own past, but to 

what your past means. And no one can help you unravel the past, except you, the person who experienced that past. 

No, really. You tried. You just frighten others away. So, you figure out how you are. A stranger in your own skin. 

Truth be told, it all started that day when buying a first edition of The Stranger, in French no less. Well, maybe I'll 

pick up another hobby: French. Hobbies are like family members. They are always there for you, pour vous guider 

vers la reconnaissance. But, no one is the wiser. There is another student to teach. August 2020: Writing songs.  

Writing poetry. These structured things. They help structure past experiences. To give understanding, meaning,     

perspective. A poem: A constellation of words. So simple to see, yet how much time and pressure, how much        

distance had to be had to be able to have this view of the night sky, of experiences. And to think: They are just a  

collection of words. A song: the same as a poem but with for every word there can be a galaxy of sounds. Time  

causes gravity. Time causes harmony and melody. Time. No time for detours. There has been a storm. A microburst 

as they call it. The wind blew down all your trees. The trees that were there before you were born. New hobby:     

Operating a chainsaw September 2020: Look, at this point... must we do this for every month? College students are 

back. Teaching. I teach. They learn. But, things will be a bit different. Trade time for experience that gives you      

purpose. The paycheck isn't the goal. It's the purpose-check. If there's no purpose, no meaning, then my bank will 

not accept such remittance. October 2020: Etc. Students are great. There are so many stories to share. Students with 

autism are really great to work with, especially online. They are focused and serious. Perhaps a bit misunderstood by 

others. But, I understand them. November 2020: "He won. He'll be the new president" (Having discussed many 

books in many book clubs over the summer) Nothing is guaranteed. I'll believe it when it's January 20th. In the 

meantime, students are great. Hardworking. Inspiring. I can see why people like to garden. To watch things that you 

plant grow day by day, month by month, year by year. until one day December 2020: They graduate. More students 

graduate. A lot of in the healthcare field. Warms my heart. A longtime friend is having a baby. At this very moment. 

That is special. Got a call on Christmas. From a student. That was nice. To speak with someone on that day.         

Otherwise, the holidays are a guaranteed one week off. The silence is deafening. The isolation, suffocating.           

Hypothesis: At times, not all times, but sometimes, it is at least possible to smoke multiple packs a day, never       

exercise, be around others and still be physically healthier than someone who eats well and exercises but is in total     

isolation. Someone did call minutes before new years. And they called when it was nearly 3AM for them. Never    

before did the sound of a phone carry so much weight than in that moment. January 2021: New hobby: Yoga. With 

friend. Nice friend. Still, there are students. And miles to go before I sleep. February 2021: Still, there are students. 

Some things never change. I still shovel my own driveway. It's a long driveway. Takes hours, sometimes a whole 

workday. But, you don't understand. You can't fight the snow. It's a part of nature, especially in New England. It's 

beautiful as is anything else that nature creates. Out of thin air too. Teachers can only take you so far. At some point, 

only you can solve the remaining irrationalities of your existence. Only you can dig yourself out.  



What precautions have you taken against the virus? How have you prepared? Were there 
any difficulties (shortages, high prices etc.)? 

What have been the biggest challenges for you during this time? 

To take care of the self. To be a decent human being. To work in ways you know best to achieve and maintain 

stability. 

"especially during the quarantine pandemic .. i felt sad .. i felt as if i were on an island in the Pacific Island .. 

there is life on the island and in the ocean that surrounds the island .. there is life everywhere .. but not life that 

is for you .. watching the group of fish only makes lonely feelings more strong .. eventually i create a boat .. to 

travel to other islands .. but it takes months .. and while i wait .. i am isolated on a tiny boat .. only hoping to 

find another island with people on it .. and when that one day finally happens .. the people of the other island 

welcome and are friendly .. but you realize .. this is still not your home .. and soon you will need to leave and be 

on your boat again to travel many more months in hopes of finding new land" I texted this to a friend recently. 

Her reply: "And maybe u can travel to Bali then, by your tiny boat, and visit me" Friendship is the best boat ever 

built by humans  

March 2021: No, the falling snow was never your fault. Things just fall. That's gravity. And time. And, you are 

there to sort things out. But, that just takes time. But, also work. Work over time. Power. No, but the true power 

is within the power of the sun. 93 million miles away and it still has the ability to reach down to the soil and 

make flowers bloom again. April 2021: Fully vaccinated. Cannot prove definitively, but certain had covid in 

March of 2020. That was the same time the last time experienced a hug. What is it like? A hug that is. May 2021: 

All this time there were students. Yes, graduations. Etc. June 2021: But, the crazy thing: Meeting students on a 

screen and then one day, you meet them, and they take on this... three-dimensionality. Peculiar. They have depth 

to them. Fascinating. July 2021: Book clubs. Season Two. Now, with perspective. Yes, and photographing       

sunrises. August 2021: "Let's all act as if nothing happened and we're back to normal." The embers are still 

quite warm to the touch. A little air. A little mixing of bits and parts. And there you have another floaty thing on 

your hands. No. The true inoculation is the one you work to create for yourself and give to yourself. There is no 

way around it. It just takes time and patience. And, it is forever ongoing for as long as one's heart goes on. A 

paraphrase of a paraphrase: To find yourself, you must look within yourself by reaching outside of yourself. No, I 

cannot act as if nothing happened. Something happened. Many things happened. The past shall be remembered 

and understood, so that when another thing comes about, at the very least, we can approach the uncertainty 

with the dignity and courage, and leave the rest to faith.  



How have you stayed busy? 

Have there been any positives to this situation? 

What local Wallingford places/businesses do you miss most? 

How have you stayed social while social distancing? 

What is the first thing you are doing when things go back to normal?  

Hobbies. Many. Many. Hobbies. 

Yes. Respondent 69. Nice :) 

The library. 

Yes 

Flash mob dance 



How did you celebrate the Holidays? Did you see family in person, digitally, or not at all?  

How will you be celebrating Wallingford’s 350th Jubilee? If you were here for the 325th   
Jubilee, do you have any memories you would like to share? 

What do you miss most about the Wallingford Public Library? What is the first thing you 
will be doing when you can come back into the building? 
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